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THERE were 107g births and 414 deaths 

in Centre county last year. According 

is rapidly on to that our population the 

increase 
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UxcrLe Sam and John Bull have 

ed hands and pledged to settle all future 

differences 

step forward by the 

nations 

clasp- 

by arbitr That is a 

two leading civilized 

ation, 
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IT is real amusing to hear of Quay and 

then Wanamaker posing as a great 

itica | reformers—rather political roosters 

oth are ay upon the creda 

ity of the 
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prest 
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that Holy John Wanamaker 

corruption fund of £400.000 to elect 
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prosperity since Mi 

something remark- 

are busting real lively 

employment is hard to get ; 

not running as was promised. 

votes 
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Tun 

and the Spanish forces hav 

war 

¢ accomplish- 

ed nothing thus far. 

Every day the 

Spain cannot long endure the strait of 
an expensive war, 
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WE most heartily commend Gov, 

"tings, position in refusing to send the en. 

tire state troops to the McKinley {naugu- 

ral. The expense of such a demonstra. 

dion is immense, It is not necessary or 
essential and if that amount of money is 

diverted into some more useful channel 
the public generally will applaud the 
executives course. KEconomy in public 

affairs is needed. As a people we are 
too extravagent and public funds are 
often squandered in a way that vo re. 
turn is received, 
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HARRISBURG LETTER, 
A————— 

The Making of Legislative Com- 
mittees: Now in Order, 

THE AMENDED GRANGER TAX BILL 

Ig, Will bo Presented 

slon, Together with the Report of the 

Early in the Ses- 

State Tax Conference—Sonator Penrose 

Not Yet Ready to Resign. 

(Special Correspondence.) 

Hanmisnure, Pa, Jan. 11, 
Having settled the momentous struggle 

over Senator Cameron's seat the legisla: 
ture has taken a recess until the eve of the 
election of his successor. This long recess 
was for two purposes—flrst, to allow the 
bitterness between the factions in this 

contest to subside, and secondly to glve 
Speaker Boyer an opportunity to make ug 
the house committees. This is one of the 
most difficuls tasks which falls to a pre 

siding officer. He must consider the qual 
iflcations of the members as well as the 
geographical claims of the different dele 

tions in order to prevent friction in the 
work of the assembly. It is understood 
the old members will be given the com. 
mittee places which they held last session 
unless they are disposed to serve on other 
committees. As to chalrmanships, there 
will probably be some contention. 
Among the most important chairman 

ships of the last session which are likely tc 
be held by the same legislators this wintes 
are those of the committes on appropria- 
tions, of which Mr. Marshall of Allegheny 
was the head: railroads, Mr. Lytle of 
Huntingdon, chairman; street rallways 
Mr. Keyser of Philadelphia, chairman. 

I'he committees on ways and means, te 
which will be referred the different rovenue 
bills that are likely to be introduced, had 
an able chairman last session in Frank 
titer, the present director of public safety 

in Philadelphia. He devoted much time 
to the preparation of the granger tax bill 
which has been undergoing a practical 

under a resolution of the last house 
in the auditor general's department. This 
bill will be returned with s hanges 
and the report of tax conference 
on the practical operation of thé bill will 

be submitted at the time in ordem 
that members 1 get a full under 

standing of : Many of 

former legislators insist that this bill w 
give them the relief f 

it will 

They assert 

test, 

ne ( 

the state 

same 
the 

the the meas 

ir which they pray 

and that 

opposition 

channels that 
any change in 

Mr. Rit 
mittee uld 

probability by He 

of Philadelphia, had he not declined 
serve as a member of the house. He pre 
ferred the position of chief deputy in the 
sherifl’s office of Philadelphia to a seat 
in the h Speaker Boyer will find some 
difficulty in getting a chairman who will 
be able to understand the intricacies of 
tax legislation. It is reported that Repre 

sentat jortiandt K. Bolles, of Philadel 
phia, can have this chalrmanship if he de 
siresit, but he told me ths other day that he 
did not eare to assume the responsibilities 

of so arduons a chairmanship No othe 
name has been publicly suggested 
necti 

The 

taken in al 

Pennewill 

ous 

vel 

n wi Yorn mL tee 

contest h as 

nd ho 
that the ap 

wed by 
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i senat left many 

use, and the 

bot wear 
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tionists Magee, 

Flinn vauffman 
the antl y forces, while in the h 

of represant vo V 
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ne senate, Senators 

are the leaders of 

VII 

yorhees of Philade 
sion, Nesbit of Northum 

1X 

take com 

’ Delaware anne ing of 

others Tic Wa Aan will 

mand 

tis very oo 

fall 1 
shanges y his 

that many bills will 
wr the veto ax unless the goveruor 

mind. The large appropria 
tion for the expenses of the senate com 

mittee which has investigating the 
municipal affairs of Philadelphia is one 
of the bills that is most sure to meet with 
his disapproval. Those who are close tc 
him say that he will never sign such » 

bill, because he could not sonsistently de 
so after having disapproved in the first 
piace of the creation of the committee 

The governor's message has made a very 
favorable mnpression. His recommenda 
tions will doubtless be heeded and as an 
result there will be some very important 
changes in the road laws of the state, as 
well as in the method of distribdting the 

school funds, abont which there has been 

much contention for several years It is 

held by the representatives of the country 

districts that they are unfairly diserim 
inated against in the distribution of the 
state's grant to the schools, and that un 

less somet done to reli the «it 

1 oppose the appropriation 

an 

beon 

hing is 

uation they wil 

at this session 

ove 
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chamber. It 
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The scones at 

legislature organ 
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repre sentatives 
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pled 

capitol 

many 
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the rear 

were crowded with people 
wore enacted in the 
was expected that there 

ang t 

Annees in 

snnate 

be 

| Sensational developments at the organiza. 
tion of the house, but everything passed 

off in a remarkably harmonious way. If 
was reported that certain members would, 
when they presented themselves at the 

bar of the houses for the purpose of being 
qualified, be challenged on account of 
alleged bribery and other offenses which 
make them incompetent to take the oath 

Eh | 1s appears, however, that both sides in the 
The death of Maceo | 

has ouly spurred the insurgents on in | 

their determination to avenge his death, | 

The Cubans are hopeful, bold and defiant, | 

senatorial fight were tired of the processes 
of the law, and abandoned all sults before 
the hour for organization 

The campaign of 1807 1s bound to be one 
of more than usual interest and excite | 

ment. Three or four counties have al 
ready elected delegates to the next state 
convention, which will nominate cand} | 

dates to snocead State Treasurer Haywood 
and Auditor General Mylin. During the | 
spring the remaining counties of the state | 
will select thelr delegates, and in these | 

Has- | preliminary fights the lines will be closely | 
drawn between the Quay and the anti 
Quay foroes, so that the next state con i 
vention will determine pretty clearly | 
whether the organization of the Republi- | 
can party in Pennsylvania is to continue | 
in the hands of Senator Quay. 

Senator MeCarrell, as president pro tem. 
of the senate, and H. K. Boyer, of Phila 
deiphin, as speaker of the house, made 
striking speeches on being elected te 
the chairs of the two branches Both 
made reference to the need of legisla 
tion for the various cites of the com 
monwealth. Thess speeches are under 
stood to have special significance on ao 
tount of the reform bills which Senator 

! 
i 
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Quay has had prepared for Introduction at 
this session. Thess bills are intendsd to 
do away with money in politics and the | 
unfalr control of elections by the use of 
patronage and interference of officehold- 
ers; In short, to bring about a sors of 

municipal millennium 

Many Applicants for Places, 

In view of the long recess and the con- 
tingencies that might arise after the eleoc- 
tion of the United States senator, the slate 
committees of the senate and house did 
not make a report before the adjourn- 

ment. They will meet during the recess 
and decide who shall occupy the various 
clerkships and subordinate positions on 
both sides of the capitol. There's a small 
nrmy of applicants, and these committees 
will not have an easy time of it in deter 

mining the claims of the various county 
delegations. Such a demand for positions 
has not been known for several years, and 
tho committees have determined to appor- 
tion the places throughout the state as 

fairly as possible 
A gront mass of billg will be precipi 

tated on the luckless legislature after the 
recess. Among the measures to be intro- 
duced are several amendments to the 

Brooks high license law, which is alleged 
to have operated unfairly in different cities 
of the state. The State Liquor league has 
its representatives here, and they will in- 
sist that some changes shall bo made so as 

to wipe out inequalities about which they 
complain. They are especially desirous of 
having some stringent provisions inserted, 
either in the Brooks law or in a new law, 
against the unlicensed clubs, which they 
contend are scarcely more than speak 
easles. They declare that the liquor seller 
is at the mercy of these places, inasmuch 
as the dealer is compelled to pay a high 
Heense and recelves while 

the association known as a its 
liquor without a fee and without danger 
of the minions of the law interfering 

They h some force that clubs and 
nssocls this character should be 

compelled to take out a license the same 
as a hotel proprietor and saloonkeeper. It 

is reported that the Massachusetts law 
which is a very radic measures, and the 
Raines law yperantion in New 

York, will both be presented in some form 
and a result a compromise measure 

will be agreed up 
Another bill wh 
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awhile 
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many of use! 
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Guard ir 

He 
’ the entire Nat 

the inauguration be 

and the in« and 

nen. He does not th the mer 
ought to be asked to subsist them 

as they have heretofore, and he 

agree to involve the state in any expense 

for the transportation of the troops. Not 

withstanding the rnor 

a large per cont. of the guard desires t 
attend the insuguration, and the proba 

bility is that the division will march on 
Pennsylvania avenue as in the past 
Attorney General MceCormick has given 

a very emphatic opinion in the matter of 
the objections to the consolidation of the 

Reading Railway and Coal companies 
under the omnibus charter of the old 

National company He finds that the 
commonwealth cannot interfere, hecanse 

the charter of the National company 

which was purchased by the Reading, an 
thorized it to do the in which it 

was engaged, prior to ion of the 

new constitution In oon 

“The 

AOS O he oxpens 

ors mvenietnos to the offi 
' 

we] ve 

will not 

position of the go 

business 

the adopt 

He says lusion 

wisdom of the framers of the consti 

tution of '74 in denying to the legisiature 

the to grant special chartdrs be 
comes apparent in the consideration of the 

manifold powers granted by the charter of 
the Reading « the only con 

solation of mn is that 

they 

pow er 

ympany, and 
the present generati 

are not respons ble there! 

Lively Contest Over a Clerkship. 

mflict In the senate 

lor, of Montgomery, 
of Armstrong. over 

senator Saylor 

There was a lively ¢ 

FAY 

ferodith, 

reading clerkship 
being a member of the slate committee 

has landed his man, Lo. M. Kelty, and Sen 
stor Meredith has been satisfied by the 

making of his candidate, Ex- Representa. 
tive Cochran, of Armstrong, the clerk of 
the president pro tem 

Senator who is sare to 
elected United States senator on the reas 

sothbling of the legisiature will probably 
retain his seat until the end of the preseny 
legislative session, unless n special sonic) 
of congress should be called, in which 
event he will resign his seat abouts March 

4d and go to Washington. There are sev 
eral precedents for this proposed action, 
and Senator Quay Is understood to be de 
sirous of having Senator Penrose remain 
here in charge of the reform bills, in which 
he is interested, as long as possible 

Senator Quay has Invited several state 

between Sennt 

and Senator 

the 

Penrose, be 

officials and personal friends to accom. | 
pany him to his St. Lucie retreat in Flor | 
ida, after Senator Penrose has boon elected. 
He will spend some time in Florida. SS 

The electoral college of Pennsylvania 
met at the capitol today to cast the state's 
vote for Major McKinley for president 
This ls a perfunctory performance. About 
two hours were consumed in the computa- | 
tion of the vote and the signing of the 

certificates, which are forwarded to Wash 
ington, 

There is some talk here to the effect that 
when Senator Cameron retires from the 
sonate in March he will be jondurul n 
first class foreign mission. He is anxious 
to round out his public career in practi 
oally the same way as his venerable father, 
the late General Cameron, who was min. 
ister to St. Petersburg. 

E. J. 5ia0krote   

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER, 

(Persons having their sale bills printed | 

at this office will have notices 

inserted under this heading free. 

will be charged 50 cents. Our 

for printing bills are the best, 

work 

of same, 

attention giveu to all 

always reasonable) 
BATURDAY, Fen. 6ru~The Jacob 
homestead, In Union township, 
about 6 acres, Male at coart 
fonte, 8. K. Emerick, Admr 

The 
zion, Pa 5 horses 

8, farm 1mplements 

TRURKDAY, MARCH 18d. W. Weaver, at Filed 
ler, va Farin three horses, four 
Cows, Zyoung cattle, hogs aod a large 

farm implements and sundries 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

QOiri ANS COUR 

By virtae of an 
of Centre county, 
lie sale, on 

SATURDAY, FERR! 

at the Court House 
o'clock p. m. the loll 

Hoover, deceased 
About three wu 
as the Jas 
Beginning at sto 

IT SALY 

order of the Orpha 

there will 

"a OC 

be exposed at 

ARY 6th 

in Bellefonte 
owing property 1 

located in 1 
les north of Unie 

wo Hoover homestead 

thence by jands, now 
or ate of Job i Hoover, south & west 

perehes to thence by same south 4% 
west 76 hes Lo rock oak : thenoe south Xi 

west 8 perches 10 pin oak ; theneoe north 77 

east perches to chestnut stun thence by 

ands now or late of John Rowan, south 

east 17 perches to maple sprout 
“ wes perches t 

south 5 degrees west & 

sotith 72° east 31.6 per 
south '‘S de grees east 7 

by land now of 
west 

Cast 10 perches to stones 

or late of Jacob Flick. no 
es 10 stones and fe 

Acres and 4 

ting and reserving 1iacres at AF 

nied and eonveyed by Jacob Hoover 

James and George Flies. by deed dated 
ane 17th. 18 yl recorded in ved Book No 

vg wing the same premises which 
Ro Valentine ef, ai, and Eliza M. Thomas 

al. oxeontars of William A. Thomas, deceas 

by deed dated Mareh 19h, 1%0, and March 
2ist, 1590, respectively, and recorded in Centre 
county in Deed Book F. Vol pages 196 and 
168, granted to Israel Hoover, ana which T, J 
Dunkie, high sheoiff of Centre county by deed 
dated April 21th, IZ, and intended to be forth 
with recorded, granted and conveyed unto 
Jacob Hoover, now deceased 

Tums Ten per cent, of purchase money on 
day of sale: balance of one-third on confirma 
tion absolute : one third In one year from con 

firmation absolute (and the remainder in 2 yrs 
from confirmation absolute : deferred payments 
to bear Interest from date of confirmation abso 

lute at 6 per cent, per annum and to be secured 
py bond and mortgage on the pressises 
J.C. Meyer, BN. K. EMeniox, Adnt'r, 
114 Attorney Fleming, I's 

mviile 

nes 

a post dog wood ; thence 

perches to post 

ches to white oak 
rehes Lo post thenoe 

late of William Bron, north 
} perehes to stones : theneoe north & 

thence by lands now 
rth 34° west 112 perch 

of beginning, contain 

perehes ar a Nance 

thence 

Ace 

rehes 

ey 

ASSIGNEE 8 SALE 

In assigned estate of W. Miles Walker. Dy 
order of the Court of Common Pleas of Centre 
county. 

All the right title and Interest of W. Miles 
Walker in and to 1000 shares of the Black 
Granite Brick Company and all the interest in 

| eeriain leaseholds of land In Westmoreland 
conl lands, owned and controlled by sald Com 
any, will be offered at public sale.at the Court 
fouse, in Bellefonte, on Saturday February 

6th, at 2 p.m. Terms cash, 
ELvas LL, Orvis, 

Assignee, 

OTIOE~Notiee is hereby given the first 
and partial account of Nathaniel Beerley, 

Committee of Harry Saylor, will be nted 
to the Court on Weenesday, Jan. 27, 1847, and 
unless exceptions be fled hereto on or befora 
the second day of said term the same will be 
confirmed, 

W.F, 8uirn, 
Dee. 3%, 1808, Prothonotary, 

NERIFI"S SALE. 

Hy virtue of sund y writs of Levari Facias, 
W../ Faclas and Vendition! ponas issued 

{ streets 
| two bu 
| erly ak 
| hort 

nion township | 

Known ] 

thenee south | 

thence | 1« 

. of boo or itene dts | place of beginnin 

i} Pee 

| dwellis 

  

As follows: 

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - © 

Fr oA U1 ir ‘ 

Cash and Prizes given each month 

Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40, ,800.0 0 
{ HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 

& OPEL ors Lo snyve ns many SUNLICHT | 
pot Wrappers ns they enn collect, « ut 

the top portion of each 

. 

wrapper, that portion ¢ gn fine 

4 Coupons 2 
wid 

END 

  

ing the heading “SUNLICHT 
fn The 1 (e alld Hone 

pun’) nre te be sent ul © 
Fail paid, enclosed ih 
wheot of Pps sinting Compet. 
Hor's full mame and nddress | 
nnd the namber 
sent in, to Lever Pros? Ad, 
cw Yor 3 marke d on outside 

Wrnpper! pls t hand ¢ AE NU MBER 
of the DIN ihe T Competitor lives in, 

ors NAME OF DISTRICT. 
ew York City, Brooklyn, Long 

1 - Steten Ininnds, New Jersey, 
New York State (outside of N.Y, Clty, 

Hirookiyn, Long and Staten Toland: ), 

Pennsyly unin, Delaware, Mary. 
land, ext Virginia and Dis. 
trict of Columbin, 

The New England States, 
§ re the osiebrat ot Pleres Special, 

, WPA by Geo, N. Pierce & Co, of B 
nd New York, Pitted with Har ord 
ses Nickle Lamp, New Departure 

A Bleyel 
“8 2bEold row. i “9 000: 0 

73 osu) 

  { Crelometer, and Hust Lace Baddie, 

CASHAND GIVEN FREE 
PRIZES EACH MONTH 

ight * 
FOR 

SOAP 

WRAPPERS 
RULES. 

1. Every month during 1997 in each of the § districts 
pris Hs RAE be awarded as follows 

The | Competito 

-§ 400.00 

000, 

$3,400.49 

who sends in the 
THIS TOF PORTION | I nrge wt Numb r of coupons from 

sviriet in which be or she resides 
1H roonive $100 Cush, 

The § Competitors who send in the 
Next Largest Numbers of oon. 

| po ms from Lhe district in whileh they 
Lramide will Each rorive st winner's 

i {option a jad ye or gentieman * Pierce 
special t cyein, price 80, 00 

" 4 he 40) ( Alora who send in the 
Next Een Ney yo of ooupons from the dis 
trict in which th vy ren de wil Faek receive st winner's 
option a lady's or gentieman's Gold Wateh, price 83, 

2. The Com I Close the Last Dayo of 
Inrh Month dur ng 1, Coupons received Loo Inte 
Or one month's em petition will be put lato the next, 

8. Competitors w wrappers frome unsold 
SOP In des ers stock w dimguniified. Employees 
of Lover Brothers, 124, pd their failion, sre dee 
barred from comm 

iho w 

i ot of Winvers in Competitor's district 
warded (to Oompetivors in about 21 days aller 

tn elomes 

, 144, will endeavor to award the 
prizes fairly Lo the ot ol their ability and judgroent, 
but it is understood thst all who compete agree Lo 80+ 
oupt the award of Lever Brothers, 144., as Susl. 

LEVER BROS., Ltd. New York. 

eB. 
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thence easterly 

Street sixty feet 
thence porther 

indred and 
hence westerly a 

i twent 

wher 

ridge street 
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herly ot ge sireet 

one } 

ames J 

i of Zimmerm an 
said Woods thence no 
ot of said We oA ek 19 fee 

i 
Thereon erected 

on | 
# houses 

onhelwn 

inn 

| on Lamb street 

Nelged taker 

the property of 

trix of ele, of . 

fi An 
inal Woods 

Wood 

ALND 

All the defendants rig) tle and terest in 

An to that certain piece un Cur 

tin township Centre co i 4 

soribed as follows toni ginning the pub 

ie road near the grave yard, on W. 8 Lucas 
farm thence porth 30° west 44 rods, 1} 
along land of W_ x, Lucas south west 87 

rods, thence along lands of J, MeCloskey's 
heirs north 40° west 61 rods, thenee along land 
of J. Winsel and J BR bb north 5° east | 5 rods 

thenee south along land of J. W Packer 

i" cast 6lrods, thenee south east Ab4 00 
rosls, thenee south $047 west fois, thenoe 

south 0° west 46 rodsto the place of begin 

nmg containing 61 acres more or less 

hereon erected a two story frame dwelling 

house, barn and other outbuildings 
Sedzed, taken In execution and 1 

the property of Frankiln OC. Packer 

for of John J. Pecker. deceased 

ALSO 
All that certain lot or piece of pround with 

the appurtenance thereto belonging situate and 
ying io the south side addition a Philipsburg, 

uate 
d and de 

ence 

sont h 

y be sold as 

” ministra 

Rush township, County of Centre and State of | 
Pa. and known as lot No 
seribed as follows 
lot No. 4, thenoe at right angles to Second 
street along Jot No. 14 one hundred and seven 
Ly wix (178) feet to an alley, thenee along alley 
north thirty three (33) feet, thenoe to line of 
Second street one hundred and seventy six (176) 
feet, thence along this street to the place of be 
inning, having thereon erecled a two story 
rame shingle roofed bullding 1% x 28 feet 
Seized. taken In execution and to be sold as 

the property of Charles I. Nelson, 

ALSO 

All the Hight titie and interest of the defend 
ants in and to those certalu premises situate in 
the Boro of Howard, Centre county, Pa, 
bounded on the notih by Main street, on the 
west by lands of B, Weber, on the south by lot 
of Patrick Martin, and onthe east b premier 
of Patriek Martin, Being and exiendin 
fond on Main street Sifeet and in dept oo) 

avin Jhirech erected a twe h Sry dwelling 
house and all outbuild ings, 
ge jaken in execution and 10 be sold as 

Ju propery N of Mary PFllen Mayes, of al 
irs ete, 
Sra deed will be Jak eawiedyed until 

purchase money is paid in ful 

18, bounded and de 
Beginning at the corner of | 

mney 

Ale Ar 

sald pres 
beret 

on 1h 

fter as the sale 

Hewes 
[ George Gross 

OURT PROCLAMATIO 

WHEREAS the Hor 
fudge of th Court 

J ue sirict 

President 
eas of the 

ald 

o January 

Notice 

Justices 
sald 

week 
he Coroner 

1 and Constables of 

they be then and there 
o'clock in the fore 

ecords, inquis 

wn remem 

their office 

who are 

cute against 

n the jail of 
to prosecute 

[lefonte the Ist 

r Lord, 1807 and 
wd twenty-first year of the 

» United States 
V. M CRONISTER 

Sherif 

R LE ON HEIES 

Pennsylvania, Oenlre « nly, mm 

a 1, George WW. Rumberger, Clerk of the 

(LS Orphans court of seid county of Centre 

{ won Vdo hereby eortify that at an Orphans’ 
Court held at Bellefonte the 25h day of Nov, 

A. DD. 18 before the Honorable the Judges of 
sald Court, on motion a rule was granted upon 

| the heirs and legal representatives of Jacob 
Brickley, deceased, to come Into court on the 

fourth Monday of January next (0 aeoept or 
| teluse to acoept at the valuation, or show 

feansee why the real estate of sald deocassd 
| should not be sold, Same notice to be given as 
{In inquisition. In testimony whereof 1 have 

bereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
| sadd Court at Belicfonte the 25th Jay of Nov 

A. DD. Ives 
| Geo, W. Roxnenosn, C. OC 

JNO. PP Ooxpo, sherifl, 
Dee. 1, "WW Sherifl"s office 

Avni NOTICE «In the Orphans’ Court of 
Centre county. In re estate of De. RL. 

Dartt, late of the Boroneh of Bellefonte, TH 
The undersigned auditor appointed by the 

Hon. Judges of said Court to restate the ao 
count, if necessary, and to make distribution of 
the balance In the hands of the aceountant in 
the above estate, lo and among those legally 
entitled to receive the same, Berets An. no 
ties that he will attend to the duties of his sp 
pointment at his office in the Borough of Baila. 
onte, on Tuesfay, the 12th day of January, A. 
D157, at 10 o'clock, when and where all par. 
thes in Interest aie requested to be present, 

H.C. QUisLeyY, 
Jan. 12, 97. Auditor, 

STRAY Came to the promises of the un: 
od § township, miles west 

of Mies a atwo art oid bul, b A 000. 
or and the both ears are out 

EE to   expenses or aw. 
owner is TOVe wry 
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